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UNIVERSITY SCIENCE LANDS MAJOR GRANT
MISSOULA —
Research at Montana’s two largest universities recently received a major boost.
The National Science Foundation’s Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive 
Research has been awarded $13.5 million for a multitude of science efforts at The University 
of Montana-Missoula and Montana State University-Bozeman. The money will be distributed 
during the next three years.
NSF EPSCoR has funneled federal dollars to Montana for more than two decades in an 
effort to stimulate Big Sky research and the state economy. The goal of the federal program is 
to improve science and technology efforts in states that historically haven’t had high funding 
levels. Montana became a charter NFS EPSCoR member in 1980 and maintains program 
offices at UM and MSU.
For the recent funding cycle, $9 million came from NSF and $4.5 million came from 
required matching state dollars. The state match is approved by the Montana Board of 
Research and Commercialization Technology. The RCT board has approved $3 million of the 
state match, and the remainder will be applied for.
“The (recent award) for the state of Montana is extremely significant,” said Chuck 
Thompson, Montana’s NFS EpsCoR director. “I believe that Montana’s institutions of higher
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learning and the state’s legislators have a unique opportunity to work collaboratively and to 
mutually support science and technological developments that advance economic growth in 
Montana.”
Since its inception, NFS EPSCoR funding has put 250 people to work across Montana, 
with 115 hires for UM-related research projects and 135 for those at MSU. In addition, since 
2001 the program has funded the work of 964 students, seminar speakers, visiting scholars and 
more at the two universities.
NFS EPSCoR also funds innovative programs such as “Science is Cool,” which airs 
every Saturday on KUFM radio’s “Children’s Corner,” and “Science Within Society,” a 
science lecture series held each summer in Missoula. The latest round of funding will continue 
these programs and add others such as family science nights and assistance with Montana 
science fairs.
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